
The Growl
2nd season of ignoring the new logo!!!…And still going strong

Round 1 Season 42, Issue 1

A Grade
So near and yet so far as new skipper Mathew Kings leads

his charges to a close one. Setting 111 with A Chow top

scoring with 23. All contributed with the ball but R Moon

finished with the most economical figures of 2-8 from his 8.

The Bears were finally passed having the opposition 7

down.

B 1Day Grade
Still hibernating waiting to bust into life next week.

B Reserve Grade
New skipper Adrian “Mad Mugsy” Molloy won the toss and

batted. New bear C Wall dragged the bears to 228 with solid

partnerships right down the order. With the ball G Swanson

starred with 3-39 even though J Creedy cleaned them up

with 4-40. 1-0 to the bears

C 1Day Grade
ZZZZzzzzzzzz time to wake up Bears and get in the game

next week.
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C Reserve Grade
New Bears skipper Nick “Worms” McGrath came away

with a win in his first game as skipper and a debut skippers

50 to lead the dominant Bears over the line after chasing the

161 set by the opposition. G Lichtenstien destroyed the

opposition batting with 4-11 from his 8.



The day started well with MK turning up ½ an
hour before the start of play. This left plenty of
time for a quick pitch inspection and a win of
the toss. Bears decide to bat.
Bears new opening combo of MK and Mad
Dog get the Bears off to a steady start before
MK decided it looked cooler on the other side
of the boundary, 1 for 20. Out came Doyle in
the mood to play plenty of big one day shots.
Out strolled Chowy. Chowy, Wilton and Elliot
all got starts however didn’t go on with it.
Bears rolled in the 36’th for 111.
Bears take the field. First spells by Jason and
Squeak were bowled as if there had not been
an off season at all. Both blokes finding a
good line and length straight away, Squeak
getting a wicket in his first over. Continued
good line and length saw North Shores 2

nd

wicket fall. Unfourtinetly a dropped catch and
a couple of very close LBW decisions then
went against us changing the swing of play.
Moon and Raberto were then given the ball
both bowling well with Moon picking up 2 very
important wickets giving the Bears another
sniff. After drinks Jason grabbed a wicket and
MK bagged 2.
A few more runs and some tidier fielding
probably would have seen us bag a win
however not to be, North Shore passing us 7
down in the 32’nd over.
MK

Round v North Shore @ Castle Cove Oval

A Grade

Batsman Runs

*M Kings lbw b B Benson 15
N Morgan b M Lancaster 6
J Doyle b G Skinner 3
A Chow c C McGeachie b A Compton 23
J Wilton c G Skinner b A Compton 17
P Edwards b M Irrgang 12
E Garrett b M Irrgang 21
R Anitori lbw b M Irrgang 3
+D Pearce st D Guazzarotto b M Irrgang 3
S Eyles b B Benson 0
R Moon not out 0
Extras (0nb,1w,3b,4lb) 8
Total 111
Overs 36.1
Bowling: O M W R

J Wilton 8 2 1 32
P Edwards 8 1 2 26
R Moon 8 2 2 18
R Anitori 3.1 1 0 13
M Kings 5 1 2 14
Fielding: c ro st
N Morgan 2

Next Game:
V

Mosman
@

Rawson Oval
Sunday 7th and

14th Oct

Desperate Plea

As much fun as it is to spew out The Growl
it would be great if others got involved with

contributions.

Doesn’t have to be regular just one thing a
season from a few people would be great.

Especially good would be anything based
on ripping into Pearcey!

Remember ….
You will remain anonymous if requested.



Member’s subscriptions for the 2007-08 season
stands at $240.00 (Note that this DOES NOT
include Leagues Club membership).
Please have your subs payed in full by the end of
round 3(both one and 2 day comps) (27/10/07). If
you would like to pay your subs in instalments,
please contact me directly to discuss further
(Minimum instalment amounts of $50.00 is
preferable).

If you know in advance that you will not be available
for the full season or at least 3/4 of the season,
please let me know. We can offer you an alternative
of a per game fee. This can be paid electronically,
directly to your captain before the game or to me
personally. Please speak to a member of the
executive to confirm the amount

If you intend to make payments directly to the cricket
club account via Internet Banking, please ensure
that you put your name in the "additional notes" field
of the deposit so I know you have paid.

NSLCC Account:
BSB: 732-229
Account: 549409
 
It is important that all players are aware that the
executive together with the selection committee
have agreed & will enforce the policy of NO PAY,
NO PLAY so it is in both your's & the club's best
interest to finalise your members subscriptions as
soon as possible.

For More details please contact either myself your
captain or a member of the Executive

John Doyle,
N.S.L.C.C. Treasurer
johndoyle@westpac.com.au

B 1Day Grade

Batsman Score

Bowling: O M W R

Next Game:
V

The Roseville
Memorial Bats

@
Georges Heights

1 Oval
Saturday 6th Oct



Nervous anticipation.  That’s how this Bears virgin skip felt
like come last Sat, but a scan over the team sheet and I
thought we’d be in good stead for the day, and hopefully
for the season. The boys have the incentive there: 500
Beers for Bears and it was with a shock but also relief that
the entire team were well on time!  Saturday was a perfect
cricketing day except it was being played on a Cambodian
cow paddock but we expect that at the start of the season.
Beers for Bears got off to a good start, as we won the toss
(getting ready for two-up) and decided to test our batting
mettle on a very bouncy wicket against a team named
after several of our late night conquests, last years B2
Grade Winners, The Dreggs.

Our openers kiwi Curly and Smarty got things off very
nicely. Smarty has concerns because he is very toey at
the moment. I thought it was a good time to take
advantage of his ‘milk truck into a brickwall’ status, and he
didn’t let us down. 0-31 after 5 overs was a very nice start
indeed with Smartys last 4 scoring shots being 4,4,4,6.
Then his truck jacknifed and it was messy, holing out a
skier.  37 on the board in the 6

th
, all good.

Welcome Muddo. Exit Muddo.  The VC gave us a stirring single before exiting,
bringing in new Bear Chris Wall. Some of you know Chris from training – he is
the one who whacks the ball towards the middle wicket most balls. His nets
persona transferred to the middle, and wasted no time in scoring freely. In fact
his first 5 scoring shots were 4,4,4,6,4.  This boy didn’t want to waste time.
Before we knew it we were3-64 in the 10

th
, where we lost the bald headed Kiwi

who has his wicket messed up by a lollipop.

What is nice as a skip is when you take a punt and it pays off. Enter John Creedy
who has a rep as being a big hitter, and he engaged into a very smart and
important 56 run stand with Wally, playing the anchor role happy to feed the new
Bear the strike.  Creeds played some lovely shots and contributed a very
valuable 19 until he misjudged a straight one and was bowled.  By this stage we
were 4-109 in the 17

th
 over and with plenty of overs left, it was a matter if the

Bears can keep wickets in tact.

Swanny came to the wicket and noodled the pill around, again feeding the strike
to Wally who got to his 50 with a single…..which in the light of his innings was
almost unacceptable. He got moving again and after Swanny went with the score
on 129 in the over after drinks. It is amazing how often wickets fall straight after a
swill.

This brought Simon McGregor-McDonald to the crease. We asked him kindly if he could leave his kilt on the
sideline. ‘Mac-Mac’ then established a fantastic 64 run partnership with Wally for the 6

th
 wicket, which got us right

where we wanted – within striking distance of 200.  He played extremely sensibly as did Chris, waiting to punish
the loose balls and by this stage Chris had learnt you can block a ball.  ‘Mac-mac’ composed a smart 23 before
going to an amazing catch – certainly by B-Res standards.  6-193 in the 31

st
.

The skip obviously felt the heat and contributed absolutely nothing to the Bears charge, except to soak up a ball
or two. Thankfully that useless batting exhibition was put out of its misery on two but not before Chris Wall fell
painfully short of his first ever ton.  Yes, hard to believe and he said he had ever only ever hit two sixes in an
innings before and 4 in total (4 in todays match)…….now hang on, he had come down from Forbes to play with
the Bears – so what were your boundaries up there? Parkes and Dubbo?

Wally had clouted 4 beauties, one even left a stitch mark on the telegraph pole it hit. Anyway on 93 he found out
long-on, and departed to rapturous applause as it put the Bears in the box seat. Big Jezza and Horgo put on a
vital 27 for the 9

th
 wicket, Jezza showing his intent to bat higher in the order with a great little knock of 19 with 3

boundaries. More of that from the big fella and he will be getting a good dig up the order!  Horgo was the last out

B- Res
Round 1 v The Dreggs @ Primula Street Oval

Batsman Score

N Joyce b TJ Kane 13
JR Smart c ? b A Barton 23
C Wall c ? b R Khakhar 93
M Gullis c ? b TJ Kane 1
J Creedy b R Annan 19
G Swanson b R Annan 11
S McGregor-MacDonald c ? b I McDowell 23
*A Molloy c ? b I McDowell 2
+N Horgan c ? b A Prater-Racicot 6
J Sowell c ? b I McDowell 19
S Davis not out 0
Extras (3nb,5w,12b,1lb) 21
Total 229
Overs 37.3
Bowling: O M W R

J Sowell 6 0 3 21
JR Smart 8 1 0 50
J Creedy 7 0 4 40
S McGregor-MacDonald 5 0 0 25
S Davis 3 0 0 33
G Swanson 7 0 3 39

Next Game:
V

Lindfield Blue
Fog
@

Primula Oval
Saturday 6th and

13th Oct



after 37.3 overs, with the score on 229.  A great effort to get to that score, but one flick through the opposition
scorebook revealed a man who had scores of 208, 146, and another 3 hundreds to his name last season. Who
was he?  He is Chong Lim and boy, can he bat….as we found out.

The Bears headed out into the field keen in the knowledge we had a very defendable total. Jezza made that
even more defendable when he bowled a ‘Jezza Jaffa’ – a stunning inswinging Yorker that cleaned up The
Dreggs Captains wicket the very first ball of the innings. Wow. What a start. This brought their main man to the
wicket – Chong Lim. Remember his name, because this bloke CAN bat.  It only took one ripper of a ball from
Smarty to be clipped with effortless ease through mid-wicket and we knew he was going to be hard to dislodge.

On 25 Jezza tempted the other opener to drive, and with the guile of a big tiger who had just swallowed a
wilderbeast whole, Jezza slapped out the big paws and bang, it stuck fast. 2-28 and the Bears were cruising.
Their number 4 survived a very,very close LBW before a rather over-ambitious call two balls later, before another
two balls later Jezza threw in another jaffa that trapped him absolutely plum.  3-36, the big man with 3-13 and
Bears on fire. This brought in their freak fielder (who took two rippers) called Phelps to the wicket, and things
started going wrong……well, more to the point these two never gave us a chance. They put on 133 for the 4

th

wicket with a excellent exhibition of power hitting and classy strokes (Lim especially). We were bowling
reasonably – with Mac-Mac doing a good job against a couple of sharp bats.   The outfield was lightning quick
and any loose ball was being punished. The fielding in general up to this point was very good, with Chris Wall,
Smarty, Creeds especially being sharp.

However we needed a chance and we finally got one – from a Spider full toss, that was hit straight to Muddo
whose usual safe hands were momentarily lost when he dropped Phelps. Then two balls later, Curly put down
Lim in the deep and things looked like they weren’t going to go the Bears way.  Thankfully, the lovely flight and
accuracy of Greg Swanson achieved the breakthrough, bowling Lim on 97.  We all felt a sense of relief, because
this bloke really can bat. His chance in spidas previous over was his only one he gave, his only half-one too.

Best thing is the Bears had never given up. Things might have gone quiet (and guys – lets not let that happen
again…..I want everyone pepping up the rest ALL match) but we found renewed belief and 20 runs later on 189,
Phelps went, this time to a good catch by Muddo at long-on off Swanny.  5-189 in the 30

th
 over, they had plenty

of time to get our score, we needed more wickets. Momentum had definitely swung our way and all of a sudden
balls were in the air but the Bear dropsies came into play.  The opposition caught brilliantly all day and we saw
the difference it made to our end score (keeping it down). If we were horses we would have been struggling to
catch EI even if we had tongue sambos with another infected nag. Not to worry, because Swanny continued to
bowl brilliantly, and we unleashed the Creedy beast with full effect to put us on top. They lost their 6

th
 and 7

th

wickets in consecutive balls where Creeds scattered furniture, then one of their blokes retired hurt dislocating his
shoulder.  Skip did his best to fluff a catch but managed to hold onto it, and we all thought that the game was
over, as they had one bloke retired hurt.  However he came out, clutching his arm and needing 20 odd of 30 odd
balls, maybe we were going to do what the RL Bears did the next day – snatch defeat from the jaws of victory. A
one-handed pull shot 4 woke us up, but we eventually got there taking the last wicket to win the match by 16
runs against a nice opposition both on the field and off it.

So the boys start the season with a victory and a good one at that.  Lets keep it rolling this week with a two-dayer
at the same cow paddock.  We have a good, balanced team and lets keep the momentum going. Well done
Bears, I better start turning that monkey into a few bob to get the kitty up.

Mugsy

You may have noticed that we have a lot of spew missing from this
Growl.

Well who wants to know that
Eylesey’s winning the duck award?

Chris Wall is winning the club champion?
Guy Lichtenstien Is topping the bowling?

Well yes all of us! And we want the table! And we want the little duck
pictures! Well sod off! you can have them after the next round when

they mean something!

Regards
The Growl



Member’s subscriptions for the 2007-08
season stands at $240.00 (Note that this
DOES NOT include Leagues Club
membership).
Please have your subs payed in full by the
end of round 3(both one and 2 day comps)
(27/10/07). If you would like to pay your
subs in instalments, please contact me
directly to discuss further (Minimum
instalment amounts of $50.00 is preferable).

If you know in advance that you will not be
available for the full season or at least 3/4 of
the season, please let me know. We can
offer you an alternative of a per game fee.
This can be paid electronically, directly to
your captain before the game or to me
personally. Please speak to a member of the
executive to confirm the amount

If you intend to make payments directly to
the cricket club account via Internet
Banking, please ensure that you put your
name in the "additional notes" field of the
deposit so I know you have paid.

NSLCC Account:
BSB: 732-229
Account: 549409
 
It is important that all players are aware that
the executive together with the selection
committee have agreed & will enforce the
policy of NO PAY, NO PLAY so it is in both
your's & the club's best interest to finalise
your members subscriptions as soon as
possible.

For More details please contact either
myself your captain or a member of the
Executive

John Doyle,
N.S.L.C.C. Treasurer
johndoyle@westpac.com.au

C 1day Grade(The Winstonables!)

Batsman Score

Bowling: O M W R

Next Game:
V

Lindfield PGLG
@

Blackman Upper
Sunday 6th Oct



Mighty C Grade
Well it wasn’t the best start, we did lose the toss after all, but from
then on things started getting better for the Mighty Bear’s C grade.
We got off to a fantastic start when Steve Shah soared and plucked
the ball out of the rarified air from a Dave Hughes cracker in just the
fourth over.
From there though West Pymble started to get on top with an
excellent 54 run partnership between their opener and number three
before Dave struck again.
At this stage though West Pymble were scoring at better than a run a
ball and it wasn’t long before the West Pymble opener notched up his
own 50.
Another threatening West Pymble partnership was looming when that
man Dave Hughes struck again in his final over. We finally had our
man but not before he had enjoyed a well timed 72 runs which
included five 6’s and six 4’s.
From there our bowlers really took over taking regular wickets and our
fielders taking regular catches and stopping plenty of runs in the
mean time.
Guy showed us the value of consistently putting the ball in the right spot
and picked up four excellent wickets for just 11 runs in his 8 overs which
included two wicket maidens and a double wicket maiden.
Bert bowled well in his first game for 10 years and was unlucky not to pick up a
wicket while Rob Wallace came back from a bit of a pasting at the hands of the
rampant opener to end the innings with the first ball of his new spell with a rock
solid caught and bowled.
Dave Hughes got the top three scalps and ended up with 3/35 from his 8,
Waqar ended with 2/35 from his 8.
After fifteen overs West Pymble were flying at 2/102. We reduced them to be
all out after 33.1 overs for just 161, a great fighting comeback in the field.
With our batting we wanted to make sure we deprived West Pymble of wickets
in pairs, we wanted to concentrate on building partnerships and that’s exactly
what we did.
We started with a quick fire 31 run partnership until we lost Rob on the last ball
of the fourth over. But our attack continued to build until poor shot selection
saw us lose our second wicket in the 13

th
 over, 2/76.

From there though Steve Shah and Dave Hughes guided us beautifully to 100
before Hughes was caught, 3/104.
Shah continued to build his innings and gain momentum and shared in another
good partnership with Bert before he tried a sneaky single too many and was
run out for 36. Steve’s was the backbone of our innings with nearly 100 runs
being scored while he was at the crease!
From there Bert, Farhan and Guy steered us to victory. We passed their score in the 33

rd
 over with just five

wickets down.
Congratulations to C grade for the win. It was great to see that everyone contributed to the victory. A special
mention to Marty McCathie who played his first ever game of competitive cricket and the two Adelaide boys who
played their first games for the Bears and Bert who played his first game in 10 years, all were exceptional.

Worms

C - Res

Round 1 v West Pymble @ O H Ried

Batsman Score

N McGrath c 50
R Wallace c 3
S Shah run out 36
D Hughes c 16
A Bertoncello c 21
F M ARIF
G Lichtenstein not out 11
B Fraser dnb
M Irwin dnb
M( McCathie dnb
W CHAUDREY dnb
total 5/164
Overs 33

Bowling: O M W R

G Lichtenstein 8 3 4 11
D Hughes 8 1 3 35
W CHAUDREY 8 0 2 35
R Wallace 4.1 0 1 44
A Bertoncello 5 0 0 30

Next Game:
V

Pigs CC
@

Georges Heights
1Sunday 6th &

13th Oct


